





Synthesis and Polymerizations of U nsaturated Dibasic Acid Derivatives 
X. Copolymerizations of N・(4・substitutedphenyl) maleimides with 
Styrene or Methyl methacrylate 
Masamori Yamada， Iwao Takase and Toshio Mishima 
(Received April 15， 1967) 
Copolymerization of N件.substitutedphenyl) maleimide [N-(4-RP) MIJ (M2) 
with styrene (M1) or methylmethacrylate (M1) by a radical initiator were carried 
out， and the effects of substituents of Nイ4・RP)MI on the copolymerization 
reaction were investigated. For the relative reactivities of N-(4・RP)MI toward 
polystyryl radical， no reasonable order was obtained for al substituents. And 
al of the resulted copolymers were observed to consist of 1: 1 molar composition 
of N -(4・RP)MI and styrene， independent of the monomer feed ratios加 al
of copolymerization system. This result will be understood by the fact that 
in this reaction system the electrostatic interaction between two monomers， 
styrene and maleimide derivative， is much stronger than the effects by 
4-substituent in N-(4-RP)MI. 
The differences in relative reactivities (1/rl) of N・(4・RP)MI toward poly-
methylmethacrylate radical were c1early found. Linear relationships between 




Futhermore， we have found a linear relationship between the log (ljr2) and the 
l1 values. This agrees with previous results in the copolymerization system of 
N-(4・RP)MI (M2) with vinyl acetate (M1). These resu1ts might indicate that the 
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M2(血 01 Time |…岨 C N R group in Mz 
monomers) (min) C%) C%) (%) copolymer) 
80.0 45 12.41 5.13 54.8 
60.0 30 11.02 4.75 49.2 
CHsω 50.0 45 7.47 4.54 46.2 
40.0 45 7.60 4.49 45.5 
20.0 却 9.07 5.08 49.0 
80.0 45 10.48 4.89 47.9 
60.0 20 6.08 5.33 53.7 
Hb) 50.0 却 10.39 5.21 52.1 
40.0 30 11.06 5.10 印 .6
却 .0 30 7.27 5.08 49.6 
80.0 45 10.34 67.22 57.0 
的 .0 45 4.42 68.02 54.2 
CIC) 50.0 45 7.04 68.16 53.8 
40.0 45 5.17 68.23 53.5 
20.06o 4.5669.03 50.9 
80.0 40 5.75 4.却 50.4
60.0 40 7.28 4.08 48.2 
OCOCH3d) 50.0 30 5.94 4.04 47.4 
40.0 40 7.95 4.03 47.2 
20.03o 6.45 3.8644.2 
80.0 30 5.62 70.38 57.9 
60.0 40 6.75 70.82 55.8 
COOC2H5e) 田 .0 40 8.81 70.40 57.8 
40.0 40 7.13 70.60 56.8 
20.0 6o 5.32 71.79 51.7 
80.0 60 3.49 4.31 48.7 
60.0 45 7.57 4.34 49.2 
COCHgP 50.0 45 11. 75 4.26 47.8 
40.0 60 12.64 4.35 49.4 
20.0 60 15.34 4.38 49.9 
a) Benzεne solvent AIBN 0.3% monomer concentration 1.1moljl 
b) Benzene solvent AIBN 0.2% monomer concentration 1.lmoljl 
c) Benzene solvent AIBN 0.1% monomer concentration 1.0moljl 
d) Cyclohexanone solvent AIBN 0.1% monomer concentration 0.9moljl 
e) Benzene solvent AIBN 0.1% monomer concentration 1.0mol/1 
f) Cyclohexanone solvent AIBN 0.1% monomer concentration 1.0moljl 
Table 2. Cω0叩p卯附0
Rgroup in M2 
with styrene (M1ο 〉
r 1 
CHCO 
r2 r lX r2 Q2制 e2 普〉
177 
CHa 0.25士 0.05 0.08士十0.05 0.02 0.8 (0.85) 1.18 (1.39) 
H 0.05土 0.05 0.13士 0.05 0.0065 3.3 (0.74) 1.45 (1.75) 
Cl 0.05士 0.'03 0.0005 11.6 (0.73) 1.89 (1.80) 
OCOCHg 0.1 士"0.05 0.01士 0.01 0.001 1.2 (0.70) 1.83 (1.99) 
COOC2H5 0.02土 0.01 0.1 土 0.07 0.0002 6.3 (0.69) 1. 79 (2.07) 
COCHa 0.04士 0.02 0.00士 0.01 0.000 一 ω.47) 一 (2.00)
N-H8) 0.1 0.1 0.01 1.8 ()' .43**)) 1.34(1.32糊>)
N -n-Buty19) 0.025 0.06 0.0015 5.2 (0.96問〕 1. 75(1.76骨普))
後) () values from the copolymerization with vinyl acetate. 
柑) Values from the copolymerization with MMA. 
に白色または淡褐色粉末状で‘ある。置換基 COCHa MIの Q，e値を Table2に示す。同表には文献に
のコポリマーを除いてはすべてベンゼン，アセトンに 示された N-Hマレイミドおよび N-n-Butylマ
可溶であり， COCHsのものは DMFに可溶であっ レイミドの結果をも併示したD
た。 Table1の結果から計算したrl1 r2値およびStの 共重合結果はTable1で明らかなように4一置換基
Q::1.0， e:: 0ー.8を用いて計算したN-(4-RP) が電子供与性であれ，電子眼引性であれ生成共重合体
178 
































司~ 20 40 60 80 100 
Mol % of M2 in monomers 
4-Substituent (R) 
1 : CH~， 2 : H， 3 : Cl， 4 : OCOCH~ 
5 : COOCZH5 
Fig. 1 Copolymer composition curves for 
N-(4-substituted phenyl) maleimide 
(M止MMA(M1) system. 
CHCO 
Table 3. Copolymerizations of N-( 4 -RP)MI， 11¥N-f ¥-R(M2) with 
'cHCO/¥=/ 
methyl methacrylate (M1) 
Temp 60ロC
R group in Mz 
Conversion I m2 (mol % 
Time (min) I N (%) 
|(%) I in copolymer) 
60 10.部 5.乃|臼.7
60 13.03 4.88 50.1 
60 13.40 4.39 43.4 
60 12.97 3.27 34.5 
6o 6.35 2.却 19.1
60 11.42 6.05 63.2 
60 14.23 4.95 47.7 
60 11.38 4.49 41.9 
6o 10.96 3.79 33.8 
45 13.28 12.51制 56.9
45 11.86 10.25制 42.0
45 8.94 9.11約 35.5
45 9.37 7.97制!却.7
45 7.59 4.83制 16.0
30 8.24 4.37 54.4 
30 8.51 3.68 40.1 
30 7.63 3.33 34.6 
6.40 2.92 28.7 



















80.0 45 14.54 3.81 45.0 
60.0 45 11.77 3.49 39.1 
COOC2H5e> 50.0 45 10.08 3.20 34.2 
40.0 45 8.68 2.76 27.6 
却 .0 60 9.52 1.79 15.7 
骨J Cl % 
a) Benzene solvent AIBN 1.0% monomer concentration 1.lmolfl 
b) Benzene sol vent AIBN 1.0% monomer concentration 1.1molfl 
c) Benzene solvent AIBN 1.0% monomer concentration 1.0mol/l 
d) Cyc1ohexanone solvent AIBN 1.0%; monomer concentration 0.9molfl 
e) Benzene solvent AIBN 1.0% monomer concentration 0.9moljl 
CHCO、-
Table 4. Cop抑附o
with methyl met出hac口rylet胞e(M1ο 〕
R group in M2 rl r2 l/rt 1/r2 Q2約 e2 普〉
CHs 0.93 0.41 1.08 2.44 1.17 (0.85) 1.38 (1.39) 
H 0.98 0.30 1.02 3.33 1.18 (0.74) 1.51 (1.75) 
Cl 1.08 0.17 0.93 5.88 1.15 (0.73) 1. 70 (1.80) 
OCOCHs 1.14 0.13 0.88 7.46 1.12 (0.70) 1. 77 (1.99) 
COOC2H5 1.18 0.11 0.85 9.09 1.11 (0.69) 1.83 (2.07) 
N-H8J 2.50 0.17 一 0.43 1.32 
N-n-Buty19) 1.33 0.12 一 0.96 1.76 . 
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0ー.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 
Substituent(R) 
1: CHむ 2:H， 
5: COOC2H5 









































1 : CHa• 2: H， 3:Cl， 4: OCOCH3 
5: COOC2Hs 



















k 21> k 2の両者の変化に基づくものであるからこの
関係は複雑であるが， VAc， MMAの双方の共重合
結果から同様の関係が得られたことは注目される。少
なくとも M2の置換基の極性と k21および k2Zの聞に
何らかの規則的関係が存在することは明らかである口
強いてこれを推測すればl/r2= k21/k22においてM2の
e 2値の高い程k21> k 2の両者が直線的に低下するが









I .f = 1.0
仇41
-0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4ω 
Substituent (R)σ 
1 : CH3• 2: H， 3: Cl， 4: OCOCHs 
5: COOCzHo 
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